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LEAVE 8T, JOHN GAINING GROUND DAILY. AFTERSUNDAY DEALERSTuesday win tell the tale. The people 
ere becoming eroaecd to the fart tbit the 
independent! ignore patty on! that idei 
io popular with them. Let the ware ol 
popular feeling be itroeg enough Tneodsy 
tostnl Meesro. Pngalef end McLaughlin 
to the head of the poU. * "

тншт кота шйшт to тям bbow.

SHE CLAIMS DAMAGES- their while to add the différence end get 
th і wheel. Sevamlofforj were made to 
three hoys but their efforts were lor 
the wheel only and the difference was 
made small enough to mike them happy. 
J. McMahon and Ernest Morehouse wi " 
ride a Progress bkfrde, while Fred Cowan 
is substintially 'rewarded in a suit of 
clothes and a pair of tan ihore. Mias 
Ethel Gregory reoeivid a gold fioished 
jewel case. Arthur 8 Conno- set of 
Hughes Works and John Chess, Frederic
ton, a volume ol Stanley.

«• mojorris>s i/ma вснжже.

op nions were teing fn ely expressed when 
the clergyman whose church the family at
tend, was announced, and be'ore the 
horrifi.d young l.dy lal a chince ts flee

B___ * » .. „ — . his it p was heard at the door. A chini
Hie Section—Banks Defended by an Bo- L 08€t t“® on У Possible plsce of refuge
thnalae'le Friend—Halifax People are Op. and into this в\е It SI bustled fnd t’ Є door

dosed. It was a most uncomfor able situ 
a*ion but she had to endure i* for upwards 
of halt an hour and now ate bas thrown 
the. bloomers aside dcc'arirgthat the very 
name of them is distasteful to her.

b*, Feewish, nmee

§ MEBSEB. PVGSLBY A MeLAUGBL IN 
МЖАЖ ТО W£M.

Па Sentiment off the People—Nomination 
be

miss addib rbrbis valves hum
BLIGHTED ARRECTION.

THE WAR AGAINST 6U.VDATLIQUOR 
SELLERS В TILL OR.

n
And Seeks Redress In the Courts for theBflect Upon the 

ol the Guoser-
- Jobs 1er fritte sid Me. 
cplag cur at Mordes at ІМ Wrong done ker by n Cliy Tone g 

tome off tbs P
Contest—Tke Grant Blui

off » Courtship Which 
Ended DIO «really Than meet Thought.

satire Candidates.
posed to the Liquor Lew.

Halifax, June 18—Tie war against 
Sunday liquor-stlling, and selling after 
hours, in the antral part of thi city, con
tinues with unsbsted vigor. The hotel wine 
roc ms have been cloied on Sunday for 
three weeks or more now, anl selling on 
Saturday night baa become more danger- 
one than before. Sergeant Lehan ie showing 
himsilt moat aggreesive, and proving it to 
be a fact thit, unpopular and unworkable 
aa the liquor law ie m this dfy, that yet it 
can in a measure be enforced. The question 
peoph are asking is this :

‘ ‘ Why does Sergeant Lehan show him
self 10 zealous io looking after violations o 
the liquor liw when an official like Inspec
tor Banks draws $1,200 per year to do 
the woik ?”

No answer is avai’able except this, thit 
Chief O’Sn'livan is determined to use the 
police force to stamp out law breaking in 
liquor buaineaa, as well aa in any other 
dire ction and that Lehan happens to be on 
a beat where there is work of this kind to 
be dene, end that he is willing to do it. 
Sergeant McNsly and othere bave also 
shown the mrelves willing to go into this 
kind of work.

The interest ш tke election next Tues
day increases aa the day approichea. 
Speculation rises high and in this consti
tuency no
tsinty what the result will be.

Confidence ie 
of the candidates. The friends of Mr. 
Pugsley are sura so far aa their opinion 
can make them that he will ait

ІНШЕ AT ST. JOHI : “St. John grows more like New York 
every diy,” remukei a well known society 
lady the other day, “not from point of bnai- 

pleaeure however, but just think 
how that great metropolis would clamor 
for our sensational topics. “Why,” con
tinued she, “rumors ol divorce in two cases 
are already in the air, and, three rsal 
breach of promise suits are on the tapis for 
Aa courts of the rear future.”

The Vÿest side was the first to furnish 
sensational food for the courts and North 
Epd followed sosse few weeks after and 
immsdietly on top of these two, cornea the 
intelligence that a gay young man of this 
city is under bonds for his sppearance at 
court, he having been caught із the act of 
skipping from his loved one, and placed 
under arrest. This occured at St. An
drews ; it would have taken place here had 
the fugitive been located in time. ______
gHowaver the arrest, of Arthur, Butt was 
made on Saurday last at St. Andrews on 
an order issued by Judge Tuck of this city, 
on the inform ition and affidavit of Miss 
Ad lie ^Ferrii, of Ch m ook Cuar lotte 
County.

The price asked by the lady for her 
broken heart and ruined character is one 
thousand dollars or marriage with Butt 
forthwith.
($Mr. C. A. Stcckton his been retained 
by Mise Ferris while Mr. Alex W. Macrae 
is the defendants counsel. The fiir p’aio- 
tiff in the interesting suit] is Mi s Addie 
Ferri і, the twenty f >ur jear old daughter 
of poor but honest country people of Cham- 
cook Like, Charbtte county. Miss Ferris 
is ra‘her good looking, of a quiet disposi . 
tion and purely country as far as ignoraace 
of the ways of the beguiling cry youth.

She came here some two yea-s ago and 
engaged with a prominent city family as a 
domestic e 21 vont. Shortly after Miss 
Ferris came to this city, Mr. Butt made 
her acquainting. Th ir first meeting led 
to appointments for other meeting! and as 
a natural consequence they exchanged 
hearts.

Déclarerions of love were next in order 
and the young man congratulated himself 
upon making such an easy conquest. Miss 
Ferris, too, had reason to feel a little proud 
hersel', for she had not only won th) lové 
of a young man superior to herself in 
social standing, but she would also by her 
affianced husband gain a small fortune.

Now, of all the elegible young mon in 
St. John, but few are as fortunate as the 
defendant in this sait, for only in February 
list when the Butt estate was divided and 
settled, Arthur’s portion amounted to 
sixteen thousand dollars, and that sum was 
placed to his credit in one of the city banks.

Miss Ferris of course was not aware of 
this at the tims she met Butt and accepted 

^his proposal of marnege, but after due time 
he to’d her of his wealth.

Arthur was not ashamed of his lady love 
though she was a domestic. He often took 
her to places of amusement, to restaurants 
and for walks, where everybody else took 
their fiances. He introduced her to bis 
friends, but not to bis family. He bit 
proud ol his girl well and he might torche 
was stylish and good looking. Several 
months of this blissful courtship went by 
and Arthur and Addis were looked upon 
as prospective bride and groom.

As the months rolltd by, and their meet
ings grew more frequent, so grew their 
love and confidence. Then came their 
indiscretion.

After this the defendant, like many 
another, grew tired of Addie. He ignored 
her letters to him, he refused her requests 
for him to right tke wrong he bad done her, 
but to all, he gave a deaf ear. Through 
the kindness of the family in which Mi» 
Ferris was employed she was well cared 
for both during her illness and afterwards.

That was three months ago and since 
that time the defendant has given Addie 
the cold shoulder, though he himself still 
msnsged to erj >y life much the same as 
he had doie before. It was this latter fact 
as well as the way in which Miss Ferris 
was thrown aside, that led her to enter the 
suit against Mr. Butt for one tbousind 
dollirs damages.

The arrest of Bntt was made, when it 
was learned that he was about to leave the 
country.

Miss Ferris is 1 till in thi i ci *7 and ді|іт« 
to have been wrongfully used under prom
ise of marriage. She has instructed her 
solicitor to follow the suit to the end.

5B»t They Didn't go Together and Trouble 
Followed Later.

A gentkmia well known in legal circlet 
spent several days recently trying to ex
plain to his better-half how he came to at
tend the circus last week in company with 
another woman after decLnbg to take his 
wife to the show on the plea that urgent 
political bmioeas called him out of town.

Ths wife of the msn in question attend
ed a arcus last year for the first time inker 
life anl upon that occasion she bad 
the escort of htr gallint husband who 
in inducing her te attend htle 
dreamed ot the complications which 
eight come up in the future to mar his do
mestic blue. The lady was so deVghted 
with the perform moe last year, and every
thing was so entirely different to all she 
had ever heard about a circus that the dé
sira to go to another one was very strong 
indeed. >11 this spring she ha і been 
searching the papers to find out just when 
a show was coming to town, or it there was 
any prospect of another this year and her 
unbounded delight when the papers duly 
announced the Walter Main show was quite 
equal to that ot any schoolboy. The pretty 
antics of the poster animals were diicuised ; 
the wondei ful feats of the trapeze perform
ers were eagerly looked forward to and 
the days of the husband became one long 
discussion of circuses in genyal. The 
lady announced her intention of “seeing 
the elephant” and of going at the earliest 
possible moment so that she might 
see the entire mensgeiie and hive a real 
good time. The husband suggested thit 
peibaps the afternoon would be ths best 
time for them to attend, but the lady dif
fered fiom him and said the street parade 
would do very well for ths afternoons 
smucement, but made a spxial point of 
going in the evening as several friends 
were also going at that time.

Thiê did not seem to be vary agreeable to 
the hisband and when be arrived home at 
tes time on t.e evening of the show he was 
loud in his condamnation of the Walter 
Main circus. It was only a fourth rate, 
vulgar show ; very few ladies had attended 
in the afternoon and fewer still were likely 
to b) there in the evening ; he could not 
possibly think of allowing his wife to go 
such a place even under his escort, and as 
he was obliged to go out of town her at
tendance was absolutely out ot the qu -e- 
tion. Tne lady was deeply disappointed 
as her heart, for days had been set upon 
going and it was with a very bad grace 
she gave up the idea The husband 
went down town as usual after tea 
and ths lady was l:ft to her own media
tions, which were broken in upon by the 
arrival of two friends who were on their 
way to the show and fall of all they bad 
heard about its excellence from others. 
Ths lady thought that her husband bad 
surely been misinformed concerning it and 
as two ladies, who were particular friends 
of th) fsm'ly were going there could 
be no earehly 
should not
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A Domestic Who Me de в Short Slay and 
Took H r Trunk Along.

One of the clitf difli :ultie* in house
keeping is to procore a good servant and 
to know when you have a good one. Tbe 
wife, of a city bnildt r rending on Queen 
street was csught the o'Ler evening by a 
domestic whom ste tbouglt was a jewel. 
The girl came to the house on Tuesday 
evening last looking for employment and 
after a short conversation the lady hired 
her. An hour afterwards th) girl accom
panied by a very large trunk pnt in an ap
pearance at the house of her new mistress 
and announced she was ready for work. 
Her room was shown her and after receiv
ing a few instructions as to her work she 
was daily sworn in as a member ot the 
household. The mistress was greatly 
pleased at getting a good g*"rl 
so easily, particularly when she 
saw that her new servant was 
thoroughly accustomed to domestic work. 
All went well for a time and as the girl was 
capable and willing her mistress concluded 
not to part with her. The fîtes, however, 
willed otherwise for on Thursday morning 
when the lady of the house arose her 
domestic was nowhere to he seen, 
and several articles of household goods 
had also taken their departure. 
She at once notified her husband who 
possesses considerable detective ability 
aid he at cnce started out to find the 
missing detective and the goods. He men
tioned the matter to a neighbor and des
cribed the girl and by his advice visited e 
well known reecri on Bruseelle s'reet. 
When he entered the place almost the first 
object he saw was bis erring domestic who 
was engaged in the truly laudable occupa
tion ot smoking. He questioned her as to tbe 
stolen goods but she denied having taken 
them and said she left because the place 
did not agree with her. The master of the 
house however firmly believed the girl 
took ths goods and threatened her with 
immediate srrent if they were not at once 
returned. Tlfs argument carrhd more 
weight and had the desired effest, for the 
girl soon retired to a back room and re
turned with the sto’ett property wh:cb was 
restored. Her emplojers declined to 
proiecu’ e but she will probably he more 
careful in hiring girls in future.

H« Pqte » Cover Over the Hydrant and 
ВНфр the Circus People to T.rmi.

Theresa a North End stable keeper who 
doss not like a circus unless he himself is 
one of t|s principal actors therein. The 
stable

ІIboti
«motive, and Jy the* next parliament. Mr. Ellis’ 

supporters regard him as their chief 
Yppooent and are watchiag the senti- 
jpst of the people closely and anxiously. 
Яеу too are confident but from different 
reasons. They think that it is the con
servative par.y in the main that will sup
port the independent candidate. How 
mÜBktiathey are they will not know until 
the evening of the 23rd. Strange to say 
the candidature of Mr. Càoeley does net 
•ppssr to be taken sarionsly. He is not 
sup enable to the rank anl fie of the 

restive party and 
poises 1 tliose elements of popularity 
ti»t would s‘and him in such good stead in 
• cjntest like this. The recant appeals of 
the Sun newspapsr for the party not to 
sert Mr. Ches’ey shows in what direction 
the masses of the conservatives are leaning. 
Ihey regard Mr. Pugs’ey first as a strong 
and unflinching advocate ot this port, as a 
man better able to stand up and m k* i s 
claims prominent than any o her in the 
field. After that the majority of the con
servatives era against remedial !• g elation, 
no matter what the policy of tie if leaders 
are and the great silent vote will 
go in that direction. After that 

Pugsley is a conservative in sym
pathy with their trade policy and ih ir 
general platform. It will not then seem 
anything like desertion of party or prin
ciple for the conservatives to vote Pugsley.

Neither will it appear out of p’acalorlhe 
same reasons for the masses of the liberal 
party to vote for McLaughlin, a man who 
has made a splendid impression upon the 
community and whose sensible plain busi
ness like talk has gained him the liking 
and support of hundreds who opposed him 
at the outset.

I ria Levis, are HgkSH by f
8 f•отже**,

General Mt *«er. in question don’t clamor for 
notoriety as an aotor, nor does he dislike a 
circus enough to stay away from it, pro
vided hi gets a free ticket. But Bob 
Me Junkie has just had enough dealings 
with circasesand circus people to wish them 
in Jericlfo or somewhere еіез. Mr. Mc- 
J an kin léaied the stable nnd pasture ad
joining ths Shamrock A. A. club grounds 
of Mrn street North Fnd. The lease 
covered all ths fences, sheds, barns, righ’s 
of way aad the only water hydrant on the 
plsc).

Now the hydrant or water tank is the 
cause/Л Bob’s enimity towards circus peo 
pie. His grievances date back about three 
years when the first circus “come to town” 
and abused the privileges allowed them by 
Mr. McJnnkin. The next year another 
circus visited here and of course Mr 
McJnnkin had to be more strict especially 
as to letting the circus people have water 
for their horses and extra ground room, 
etc. Bpt this circus like the previous one 
got ahead of Mr. McJnnkin by skipping 
without settling for privileges allowed, so 
when the Walter L Main circus took the 
Shamrock grounds, Mr. McJnnkin made 
up his mind that he would come out on top. 
The first thing to be dine was to secure 
the water tank.

A box was made out of an old hogshead, 
this war placed over ths tank and a man 
on top of it to watch it. His next step was 
to guard his spire land in rear ot bis 
stables. Ot course the circus would want 
extra land and Bob thought this was the 
opportunity of his life. He was waited upon 
by the cfccus managers who wanted room 
to stand some wagons. He had the pi ice 
they wanted. They asked the rent of the 
ground for filteen hours. Ths price-asked 
was ten dollars, but after considerable talk 
a compromise was made and lot was 
secured for half the ami-unt.

Ii September, 1SSS. Ir.

ipr Tour,8tICI 1 Ickets s>doe 1 not

oints West, North rest, 
Pacific Coast.

CUR8I0N TICKETS
1 on Atlantic Division.

ІA friend of Inspector Banks the other 
day, speaking of tint official, sympathized 
deeply with him in the unpleasant position 
he occupies. He said that Banks does his 
best to carry cut tie law, but that he finds 
bis hands tied owing to the fact that seven- 
eights cf the people of Halifax are not in 
sympithy with the liquor hw. How can 
you enforce a law with such a prepond
erance of moral sentnnnt against you?"’ 
Was the question with which the speaker 
added emphasis to his statement in defence 
of Banks. There is mush in this qncstiin. 
A vast majority ot oar people are opposed 
to the liqaor Uw under which we are now 
living, and it it is not surprising that it is 
difficult, it not impossible to enforce its 
provit one.

Then Brother Banks’ friend next went 
on to ssy that he had a large amount of 
office work to perform which made it im
possible to watch the dealers as he other
wise doubt 1 ,'ss would.

“But how is it that ths police show 
themselves able to do much towards en
forcing tbe law while Mr. Banks seems to 
do comparatively little?”

“He does not do comparatively lit;le. 
He does comparatively much,” was the 
answer. “Bat why on eirth should the 
police enforce the law. Their duty is to see 
that no law is broken, and why should an 
exception be made in the case ol liquor- 
selling ? There is exictly the same reason 
for them apprehend!ag a liquor seller who 
breaks the law as a bicyclist who ridss on 
the sidewalk, or a drunken man who makes 
a disturbance on our streets. They draw 
their wages for seeing that law-breakers 
are kept in order. Why thould they except 
the liquor d: aler who breaks the law any 
more than that they should ex.ept anyone 
else who 1 reeks any othe*- law. Every 
aspersion that is cast on Banks for neglect 
of duty in the mattir can be thrown with 
equal force against the police.”

It was thus that this citizin, who was 
not defending the liquor law, which he 
considered a farce, spoke upon behalf of 
Banks, who has lately been a much-abased

h Гnil other Information enquire 
•ner, and at station.
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ш.; arr. Dlgby 11.16 a. m. 

1.; arr. St. John 3«6p.m 
1PRE §8 TRAINS.

.80 a. m.: Dlgby 1180 . m 
0 p.m.
I ». m.; arrive Dlgby 184» 
В m.; arrive Hainan 

6 p. m.; arrive Ken ville

run dally 
farmouth.

Both of these men are in the contest to 
win. They will have to gain that end by 
the pure will of the people for they bava 
not those resources which are supposed to 
make results. In other words they are 
without money, and have only the good 
will of the people. But if that is as strong 
as they think and believe, if the sentiment 
of the community in favor of fair play and 
justice for St. John is as strong as the In
dependent party thinks it is, then all the 
boodle that may te brought into this 
contest by the government candidates and 
all the cash that the rich Colonel Tucker 
will plice із the hands of his liberal friends 
will not prevail against tbe wish of the 
people. When men undertake without 
hope of reward, to enter such a fight as 
this, when they give their own time and 
their money, and their influence, when 
they cut themselves off from old associa
tions and party for the sake of protesting 
against a wrong and an injustice to their 
native city who will say that their are not 
in earnest P Who will deny them ths right 
to win to all the support they can from 
ci her side to make their protest good by 
ssndiog their men to Ottawa.

Nomination day proceedings gave a 
great boom to Messrs. Pugsley and Mo-

NATION TRAINS.
It 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax

0 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

If on., Wed. and 
оШв.10 jl m.
•mouth 1І.45 
dally it 7 a

The water was (he next difficulty. Bob 
wanted pay and the circus wanted water ; 
they couldn’t agree, so there was war in 
which the St. John msn come off victorious 
for he anchored the half barrel over the 
tank and kept guard until a settlement was 
reached.

Frl.,18.18 

are. and Bet., 

m.; arriving 

v 8.80 p. m.; arrive An- fWee Rather Poxeled.
Papa said an inq iieitive and bright little 

girl to her father at the tea table the other 
night “Who are we going to vote for.” 
“Why do you ask?” enquired the father 
deeply surprised to find the child knew 
anythirg about politics. “Oh beciuse” 
said the coming new woman in a nonchalant 
tone, “I guess we better vote for the men 
who will teach little papooses how to read 
and will make ships come to St. John .” 
“But how do we know wh:ch of the men 
can do all these things” asked her father. 
“I don’t know” was the despondent reply 
“thit’s what I went to know, white we 
are all at anyway.”

Met, it. John; US Hollis 
Washington street, Boston. 
.MPBKLl, Gen. Man’gr. 
Superintendent.

ROND OR PRACTICAL JOKES.

A Fishing Episode—The Victim of the Joke 
Had His Revenge.

A cfleir case of the biter bitten came 
to light a few days ago. It appears that 
three gentlemen well known in this city 
one of whom is engaged in the furniture 
business, the second a grocer and the third 
a drummer for an Upper Canadian house 
who makes his headquarters io this city 
decided to spend last Sunday far from 
the madding crowd in the country and 
accordingly they planned a nice little fish
ing excursion to Rays Lake. The commer
cial man who is very fond of а ргасіізаі 
joke made up his mind that before the 
party returned to the city he woull have 
eoaae fun with his companions.

With this end in view he provided him • 
self with a quantity ot vaseline and burnt 
cork and awaited hie opportunity to play a 
trick on the other members of the party. 
Ai rived at ths lake several hours were 
spent in fishing whsn the furniture dealer 
decided to have a sleep and acting on this 
decision was soon wrapped in profound 
slumber. That was the travellers oppor
tunity and with a few deft strokes 
and » liberal application oe the burnt cork 
and vaseline he worked a marvellous 
change on the countenance of bis s’eeping 
companion. His j ib done he too lay down 
to sleep and for » time slumbered peace
fully. But his hour of reckoning was near 
at hand for when the furniture man awoke 
and saw how he had been treated by his 
artiste friend he proceeded to take dire re
venge.

He approached the sleeping joker and 
taking care not to waken him carried him 
to the shore of the lake and threw him 
in the shallow water and weeds. It 
is needless to say hii psaoefol slumber 
was rudely inteiropted and it ia said he has 
sworn of practical joking.

Tbe New Bewll»* Alley.

The bowling alley in the rear of Sam 
Richey’s cigar store on Charlotte street will 
probably be opened this evening. It has 
been handsomely fitted up. The alleys 
are in splendid order and the plaoe reflects 
much credit upon the enterprise of Mr. 
Riohflri^Brovidingsuch a resort for a 
gooff healthy sport-

NATIONAL
3. 5. Co.
per Week 

iOSTON.
rjaion why she

go even if h ;r lord
and master, was not in the city. She
would explain liter and everything would 
be all right. She went. So did hn- hue- 
band. In fact he was almost the first per
son th) wife saw upon her entrance but the 
seat beside him she had fondly hoped to 
оезпру was filled by another woman 
quite unknown to lbe party but not to 
questionable fame ho sever. The seats
were very near together, but not in a very 
conspicuous place, to that ths erring 
husband was under his angry wife’s 
auiveiltimce all the evening and tbe 
venation of himself and his companion was 
quite audible to her. Towards the close 
of tbe evening hs happened to espy the 
ltd/ who ruled his home and persumably 
his heart. He tick the matter very coolly 
and pretending not to have noticed her kept 
on with the conversation. Aftir a few 
moments he looked at his watch said some
thing in an un iertone to his smiling friend 
and left ths show.

riNTIL farther notice the 
V steamers of this company 

will leave 8t. John for East- 
port, Lnbcc, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7 a. m. 
standard.

Returning will leave Bos
ton same days at 8 a. m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m.
) .steamers, will not call at /*>.

tBaatport with steamers for

ly up to 5 n. m.
: E. LAECHLER, Agent.

tin idsy Liquor Selling.
Inspector Jones has made himself an ob- 

j ict of especial intereet with-n a ftw days 
and the liquor vfnlors are about convinced 
as to his idfas upon Sunday selling. Two 
of the city hotels and a licensed saison wera 
reported for keeping open an і thsir cases 
will probab’y be ths precedent for any that 
follow. Whatever can te said ot viola
tions of the law on wsek days there cannot 
he much d:ubt but that the people will 
agree with the suppression of the traffic on 
Sunday.

This citizen went an to say that he be
lieved Banks to be thoroughly honest, far 
above any taint of bribery. He is honest, 
he said, for two reasons; first because 
Banks would not tou:h a cent of money 
other than his lawful salary ; and secondly 
because, with a possible halt dezen excep
tions, there is not a liquor dealer in Hali
fax who can afford to pay out a dollar 
after his $100 license fee is piid. The 
most of them find it a precious hard 
piece of business ts raise the $100, and if 
it came to parting with any more of their 
cash they simply could not do it, for they 
have cot the money to part with.

“Yes,” Banks’ friend said, “the in
spector is honest and ths l qnor dealers of 
Halifax, with the halt dozen exceptions I 
have mentioned, are poor.”

It did one good to bear Mr. Banks thus 
praised when from the Mayor and Recorder 
MacCoy down, so many criticise him, and 
Progress thus his tens to make public the 
good things said about the inspector ; to 
publish the extenuating circumstances of 
his position, and to show why, in the 
opinion of one man at least, the polioe are 
just aa deeply bound to do their duty as 
is Banks.

• Laughlin. Mr. Hszen made several 
1 /landers by attacking Mr. McLaughlin in 
tbeway that he did and more especially by 
hw answer to Mr. Jones, son of the mana
ger ef the Bank of Montreal, who asked 
him a proper question at the close of his 
speech. Mr.

' \

McLaughtin's speech was a 
notable effort, so dignifiid that it was list
ened to with great attention and yet so 
forcible that the applause was d afaning.
Perhaps no man among the s:x candidates 
present *,unsd so much as he did by his 
effort on nomination day.

Colonel Tucker does cot pretend to talk 
in a connected faahioc and he did not do 
■3. It would have been better for him 
had be said nothing tor even his friend* 
most have reabzad what a mit take they 
were making in trying to lend such a man 
to Ottawa to represent St. John.

The moit notable incident of tbe day 
was tbe retirement of Messrs. Hszen and 
Chesley when Mr. Pugsley began to give 
them has hot shot. This сіте too thick and 
fast for them and they fled. First thsrewss 
a hush oT surprise as they disappeared from 
the rlatform, then a roar of laughter from 
the crowd followed by such salutes as 
"good bye, Chesley” “Farewell Hszen”
“We’re done with you” “Don’t get eeared”

• and so on. It was a great blonder on the 
pert of the government candidate» to eay 
nothing of the discourtesy to Mr. Pugsley 
who made one ol tbe speeches of his life 
nnd clearly demonstrated Ms ability and
Mo weenie «g* tbo bottle. elStJebn. tobroogoin.

E STEAMERS 

:ton
Voodstocfc»

-FO

іTrying Io Keep Cool.

Everybody is seeking some favored re
sort in order to escips the intense heat of 
a summer in the city and the various sea
side and country places are rapidly filling 
up and Ihe season everywhere promues to 
be a good one. A large number ef St. 
John people have already taken up summer 
quarters at Rothes ty and many more.spend 
Sunday at Hampton, ths Cedars, West- 
field and other well known places. The 
holds in the city have also been kept very- 
busy so far with the rush of travel.

1
STANDARD TIME.

і
When hie wife arrived home she found 

her husband there ahead of hsr. Of the 
domestic scene which followed there is no 
direct account but Mr. Lawyer solemnly 
declares that he had only gone in to the 
çirous for a fen 
empty seat took it and as a natural con- 
sequence dropped into conversation. 
Whether he succeeded in his wife
believe this version or not, is not known.

WESTON" aad 
leave BL Jobs every dev 
• ». m„ for Fredericton end

«ten every d»y (Snndey ex-

"DAVID

BIN" will leave Fredericton 
THURSDAY »ad BAT- 

for WOODSTOCK, end 
-------1- deyset 7А0Є.Ш.

te and seeing cn

■having
me tbe river nnd to 1
city,—On endetter-—-------
u John EVERY EVENING 
five o'clock tor Wtckhem end 
1. Returning each morning

Oood-by. liMd-bj.

Th, scene, at the nMunition ot the 
oondidoteo on Tneodoy loot on deaerihod 
oo poniookrty tunny and lively. After 
Mr. Chealoy had Sniehed hi. remorho and 

arena
hinda veil Wield end there «ne в chore» 
eeepend ol aarenl hundred voice» about 
ing "Good-bye, Charity. -Tra la, 1, ate.’ 
Mr. Chaelty’a непу friend» turned oat to 
glee him » ahamteg iniiaead ев.

mev G. Oiborne Troop Neat Soaday.

Rot. G. Osborne Тгмр will stand again 
in hia old church, St. Jamaa, and preach 
in the morning end evening of neat Sunday. 
When located in this city Mr. Troop waa 
the meat popular pdlpit orator end always 
had a large congregation. Many of hie 
termer burin will iedeed bo dad to listen

Happy Boys and Girl».
In the Bicycle contest which has just 

closed in connection with subscribers to 
Progress has rewarded some of our young 
friends for their willing efforts to get 
enough orders to secure a bicycle. On 
account of so many eanvsstiog ai ома not 
toé reached the .hundred mark but several 
esme neer enough to it to make it worth

She Hid la a Closet.

яA young St. John lady waa his decided 
leanings towards bloomers and is an en
thusiastic bicyclist, construoted a pair out 

old skirts »he other day just to see 
hew she would look in them. In the 
bosom of her family they were denned

і ситої. was about to leave the building

of
for, April 18th, the sterner 
і her eeaeoa'MaUlage; leavtag 
lay, Wedaeedsy aad Setariey 
town end intermediate points 
ive fladfontown same day» aft

:,nend vntione favorable or nakvoMb
>b
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